**Features**
- 14 oz Reinforced Top Section
- All Seams Doubled Lock Stitched
- 20 mil Double Polished Clear Window Section
- All Sections Joined Together Using Mildew/Rot Resistant Thread
- Fiberglass Pultrusion Tube And Lower Chain Weighted Hem

**Open Up Floor Space**

**Ideal For:**
- Prep Area Separation
- Shop Dividers
- Wash Bays
- Factory Dividers
- Room Dividers

Maximize floor space by rolling them up out of the way when not in use.

Roll-up curtains stay cleaner longer.
In Tube Motor
• 18” / sec. 12 cycles/hr
• Upgrade to 24 cycles/hr
• 110-Volt Operation

Operation:
Toggle Switch, Push Button or RF Operation
3 Position Toggle Switch (Standard)
Handheld Remote Control
Nema 1 (Interior Use) Hard Wired Control
Nema 4 Wireless, Wall Mounted Control (or with Locking Control not shown)

Options:
• Floor Mounted Wind Ties
• Valances

Features:
• Meets NFPA-701 Tests for Fire Resistance (required law for “Limited Finishing Stations”) as well as the California State Fire Marshal Standard
• Water Repellent, Mildew & Rot Resistant
• Resistant to Most Chemicals
• Withstands Continuous Temperature to 180°F
• Cold Crack Resistance to -4°F
• 12 Standard Colors in Stock

Goff’s Original Curtain Walls are constructed with a combination of some of the finest industrial vinyls available. The upper and lower opaque, PVC sections are 14 oz. per square yard, reinforced with a polyester 9 x 9 x 1300 denier weft inserted scrim which is laminated into the fabric to give the curtain a high tear and tensile strength without sacrificing flexibility.

INDOOR APPLICATIONS

Goff’s Product line includes a variety of custom made vinyl products. Other products include High Performance Vinyl & Mesh Doors, Roll-up Curtains, Outdoor & Super Exterior Curtains, Climate Control Curtains, Welding Curtains, Strip Doors, Welding Screens, Privacy Screens, Noise Control Curtains & Screens, Trailer Doors, Manual Bug Blocking Doors, Food Processing Curtains, & More!
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